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1•    Introduction. 

The industrial progress or mcbt developing countries, especially 

in the engineering industry» la sariously hwnperud by the lack of any 

indigenous production of - 

Jigs and fixtures; 

Dies fer   press - work; 

Diee and moulds for forging; 

Diss and moulds for diaoaating; 

Mm and moulds for plastic moulding. 

Many ©f the developing count ritt hare to buy f rea abroad the 

jigs» fixtures, diss and moulds needed for production.   Seas have to 

buy the appropriate grades of stesi la order to manufacture these 

tooling items.    AU these purohases require fortign currency which it 

usually in ahort supply m developing countries.    Apart fro» the 

financial disadvantages accruing from the pur cha ting abroad sa* thees 

items ssrlous dslsya say reeult which causea further expenditure due 

to ths disruption of manufacturing programmes*    la addition to these 

tangible difficulties arising from the purchase abroad of tasas i teas 

there are «any intangible problers which ars difficult to quantify. 

These result from a lack of underut andine of the design of the tooling 

with a consequent failure to use tas stoat suitable astasia of 

manufacture» this results in lav levai« of uti Usati on of ths 

extremely expsnsive pressas ani forging maohines ani subséquent 

unnecessary expenditure em secondary operations which otherwise would 

be unnecessary er more eeemesieally undertaken. 

Manufacture of ¿ige» fixtures» dies and moulds is s labour 

intensive operation which makes it specially desirable that this 

should bs undertaken In à developing oountry rather than importing 

these items from one of the industrialised countries where the 
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labour retes are ouch Meher.    The dee i cm techniques for dits end 

moulds have odvanced very comoOrnhly during th? past decade but 

it la nut yet n science which Is fully unoerstocd aiid tnore remain» 

a considerable elo.nent of art in the operation.     It  la therefore 

necessary to spend considerati«:! iiunfca..'*s of hours cf hand flnißhing 

die« and moulds before they are capable of use on prolonged 

production runs. 

The efficient operation and the ultimate expansion of th# 

engineering industry will be severely constrained unless management 

has ed equate training in the laoet effective use of their metal forming 

machines and their dieoasUng and plastic moulding machinée*    Forging 

techniques and die deeign are directly interrelated and have to be 

fully understood if efficient forging is to be undertaken» *»uty ©* 

production is directly affected by the initial quality of the dies 

and by the maintenance of then throughout their working life*    Thie 

knowledge can most easily be obtained through the study of design M& 

manufacturing techniques in a centre actually producing these items. 

The training of the specialist labour required can also be effectively 

undertaken at auch a centre while at the same time noting the 

requirements of the country for ¿iga»  fixturest moulds end die®. 

The manufacture of jigs* fixtures, dies and moulds is s highly 

specialised operation requiring a   highly skilled team of management 

and work people.    The organisation producing these items can benefit 

considerably from close proximity to its principle customers who in 

turn improve their efficiency by an adequate understanding of the 

design problems and manufacturing techniques involved. 
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The Indus tri al i a ed countries have benefitted considerauly oy 

the close proximity of their    jig and die shopa to their main 

manufacturing planta.    The continuous exchange of knowledge between 

the jig and die manufacturer    ai«i the user leads to continually 

improving methods of production.    Die maintenance in most developing 

countries has been neglected, principally due to the delays resulting 

from Bending the die back to a suitable establishment for 

servicing or reworking.    Adequate maintenance may prolong the life 

of a die set by at least 100*. 

The facilities needed for the effective manufaoturs of ¿ige 

and dies is not unduly extensive.   The toy to oucoess lies la the 

ekillo whioh heve to be developed In the ménagement » designers and 

workforce.    The provision of suitable aaulpment end skilled 

iuetructors should enable euch en undertaking te achieve ooaplete 

euooess to meet developing countries «mere e reasonable level of 

engineering production ho s been weened* 

3*    jPfJWIfft ttTfiff flffrff* 

The naia objectives of the establishment oí e Jigi Fixture. 

Me and Mould Centre are:- 

- to provide en advisory service on the economic justification 

of speoial tooling method« end stamping» pressing or forging 

ooBç>onents of varying complexity end at different levels of 

produotion* 

- To provide training for senior management and particularly 

produotion managers in the efficient application of jigs» 

fixtures, dies and moulds« 
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- To provide training for production managers :.n modem 

méthode of manufacturing ¡Jign» fixture:;,  aie- and Doride. 

- To provide training for •".eaigners  or tU*ß» futures t dies 

and moulds end to enable the a to obtain practical 

experience of the peri'orsa^ce acnlevad by their aeüign 

under operating conditi one* 

- îo trai» skilled workmen in the special skills require» 

for manuí actur ing jigs» fixtures i dies and moulds. 

• f© enable eompany »imagers to see good utilisation ©f 

modern tooling« 

* to provide s »anufftoturing servia« for ligi wad fixture*» 

* ft provide a aaauf neturiag service for dies and momtêê» 

- ff atvlae on programmes of ©am ten tace for Jigs uA 

filturest 

» T@ «Avise o» programme» of repair end reeutting dies 

and moulds« 

• f« provide a service for requiring and reeutting dies 

ani moulds. 

The Contro tè be Housed in a suituble building compri sing a 

factory area together vitti management and general off i oes with a 

large design office in order that additional designers can be 

accommodated for training purposes»  and two small lecture rooms 

where management lectures and workshop classes can be held« 
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Dattilo of the oquiïn-.ent for t.e factory nra urvvided  in 

the Annex to the Heport. 

Pull  tooling; facilities fc- mtlnr   n^ ad f ixtureo would 

be provided,  equipped with Ut Mo. ai] lint; mochines, drilling 

mochines, cylindrical  internal (JJa surface grinders, haokaawing 

machinea, bandsawlng raaohine*, and G speziai section in a temperature 

controlled rooa for ¿ig boring. 

The Me and Mould Section to he clipped with silling »aehlnea 

suitable for aaehining ©11 ai^es of dia blanks and a surface and 

griiMüag aaehine.    The key equipment for this Section w©u±u eenaiet 

of the àie sinking tólling aaoMnes of suitable eap&eitlea to met 

»11 retuireitanta, potila «tiling and profile grinding machinée and 

el tetrodi »charge «achines (i.D...,) for finishing diaa» sinking dies 

i» burdened material and tm aarirloing diaa whan reouttlni is 
necessary. 

A email prêta should be provided f©y proving diaa «nd training 

purpoaaa as weU aa a email dtacaating machine und plastic moulding 

•AOhuia*    Heet tro atmen t facilities will be rerpired» but aa the 

voluaa ®f parla wail be »tiAUvsly »«all ana aooe of these will be 

ef considerable size requiring large furrstcas, it la «uggiste*! that 

ina heat treatment ope rat ione be aub-oontracted to a looal industrial 

company» it mm with adequate facilities axists in the are«. 

Duration. 

the duration cf the project is expeetud to b* four years. 

During this period u.U. or other experts will train local personnel 

in accordance with the abov«mentioned objectivée. 
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Out e lde Contributi on. 

An outside contributor la expected to provide the services 

of experta, fellowships and equipment- 

a)    MkS&ä' 
Kimber of 

Man/Monthti 
Cost in 
a-«• I.. 

Pro;)set Manager. 
(Tool A dis engineer) k& 120 »000 

Tool Design Engineer k& 120 #000 

Production engineer 2k 6O1OOÜ 

Toolrooo Superintendent 2k 

114 

60,000 

Sub 'fötal 360,000 

1)   yalloemhips 

Plant Manage* 6 3 »000 

Tool Engl nera v (2) 12 6 »000 

Production Snginaar 6 3 »000 

Toolroo« Superintendent (2) It 6,000 

Sub fetal 3§ 16,000 

o)   ¡tauiBoant * 

üP   •pa» w#s>*peji 
7* »000 

6 Hilling Machines 92,000 

i Spilling     * 16»000 

2 Cylindrical Grinding Machina« ISt000 

2 suri'aoe             "            " 26,000 

Í Haoic&aw tuonine t*00© 

! Bandeaw       * StOOÔ 

1 Jig Boring Machine UÖ.OOO 

1 Jig arinding Machine 26,000 

k Dia Sinking Milling Machines 124,000 

C/fwd. 445,000 

1/ Thi« provisional li»t of «quipacnt is subject to changes % the fi») 
ver«ion mil be prepared by a coneultin* firm OP the project manager 
on the spot 
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c )     ¿flulffmeut  ('Jotu^ 

:/fv/d. 

1   Profile Milling Maohin s 

1 Profile Grinding Machine 

2 Blectro-diBOhüi'gö ¿¿.c;*ir.u. 

1 Press 

1 Diecastlng Machine 

1 Piattio Moulding Machine 

S feel Servicing Machinas 

Gutting fools» ote« 

(Drills, Milling Ontttps, Boring Bars, 

Turning Toole, Surf sot Pintes, Gl amps» 

Blocke, Pial Indicators, Micrometers, 

Height Muges» etc , and feel stealage 

Cabinets). 

fork storage raefce» pallets ana truofef» 

Inspection equipment 

Office ê Lôotare Room üqulament. 

(Desks, Chaire* Typewriter» Pnetooopier, 

Cupboards, Filing Cabinets, Drawing 

Boards» Plan-files, Cine Protector an« 

Sorten)« 

Sub folti 

26,000 

74.000 

2¿»,000 

16,000 

13,000 

32,000 

6,000 

16,000 

a, ooo 

?05iOOÛ 

Total 1»ÖS3»0Q0 
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F'rc i'-'c* I;ì:I . r.p-i'H'frr 

Toni room    a P^V , r t"»vi .¡nte 

Tool i oar-  »''crenit-ij 

Office Manager 

typiste/Socm tari HS 

fe ter ift 1 f?  Coït tro i 1er 

Buyer 

¿io: ok.eeporo 

Machine Ofñ^atort» 

Toolroom Fi tter» 
(Por hand-finishing -i3«a awi assembling 
ami  fitting Jí,I*B and fixtures). 

Labourers  for Workshop iiuiee 

Cle&nere for office*, etc 

1 

4 

1 

1 

2 

30 

14 

4 

ToUlfi iî»o*«pw>«n* arid offici 19 
Work» and Stores        Jj£ 

n 

(*)  MMMl 
i/ Floor Area 

?W   Et 

Production bhop 

General  Office 

design ^ft*e#? 

fUnagcr'f? Office 

? 5H.U L'cUre lie one 

Toilets, PaaBapos & etere» 

Total : 

600 

80 

60 

25 

70 

-ISS 
9«S 

Bated  on « ot>ct of S 200 \*r vq, m»,  including professional 
fees, excluding »it».- and rot4ás         US. $ )9?.Q0ff 

"il  vr-.":io-: »il)  rx? pr»4[iare<l 
'   m-j'.i-ji"- on  thv e;ot 



Letali ed Dwscr-igtloi, Ji;_the^J¿:<iui£^e¡¡t. 

Each or the in«chine& haw boen oarduxly select od to coaply with 

the overall objectives o i* the Cen-,-e and to provide maximum flexibility 

in operation so that the widest variety of ^igtì and fixture» may be 

manufactured ee well as a complete rar*;e of dies and mould* for 

forging, stamping, pressing, dieoaetine and injection moulding. 

6 Lathes» 

kJmn Salth & ürace Mo4el 2112, Heavy Duty pàgine J^thgg^ 

2^1oheot?r yrluqp^ Medium fot y ifngjM Mthaa,.- 1 Pitted 
fPft PlgMfJ^ReaJ Out .Saujatent. 

These lathes will primarily bo used for turning the various 

components required in the manufacture of Ji^s and fiatture« and ii* 

addition, will be used for producing the bushes, guide b«r» and studs 

required for pre«a tool sets.    The heavy duty lathe» may also fee used 

for machining the faces of die block«. 

6 Milling Machines* 

2 Cincinnati Model zm, nqlnf Hmr^nta^Jn^ 

1. 9^ci«fiatl Model 3Mf vilain . Knm and Column, Machine. 

1 Cincinnati Model 315-16 Cinedo Vertical, Knee and Column Machine. 

these machines will be used for general purpose milling work and 

especially for milling the die blooics and moulds. 

2 Prillin« Machinée. 

1 Herbert 1" Vertical Fixed Column prilling Kooning. 

1. Staveley Aaguifch Radial Drilling Machine,. 

Theoe two machines will provide a flexible prograïune lor drill Inf 
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operations  enabling v/ork to "he uinlerta^or  on "not.; >• nail   j^gfl and 

fixtures and on much  nea/ier duty werk on the moulds snd die blocks« 

Ü- C/liftdrioal tir indire lechines. 

1  J one g .'.- ohlpinani 1300 KIU 3eini Universal Machine* 

1  Jones ¿- aiil^msaa 1051  Semi Universal Machine* 

Theae two machines will cover a wide range of grinding 

requirements in the gensral 'purpose and high accuracy areas« 

1, ?«*», ,4 gh^pm^ jodel 11+0%. 

Lama», AJW^a y94aL.ik3.ii. 

the snallsr of these two machines Is Intended to undertake the 

normal tool room surface grinding rs ou i remonte «hile the 1 erger heavy 

duty suonine vili fee caparle of handling any extra large tool roe» 

parts and In particular, i@ intended for grinding the facen of 

die blocks. 

1 Hftdksaw Machine. 

Thlfi amohine to be used for cutting up barotook. 

This »achine to be used for out ting* teaplat es and other flat plate 

JL ¿*g Bortflg, .Ha.ohl.Hf«, 

Sooiete Genevoise Model 5K 

or alternatively 

Kewall Kodel 2¿+iQ or «Mf>l   with Digital Jîej^OuU 
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The  ¿i¿ borire  s»chine will te rt-iuíreo  to undertake all Jig 

boring operations arid should be installed  in a te^r^urc controlled 

or preferably air conditioned rooa.    Alternative matea  of machine, 

together with an alternativa sise    have i.e«i. subs:y. ted ae it is 

auggeated that a final daciaion on this should onlv be  ¡.ad« when the 

Director of the Cantre has bean appointed as there is conaiderabla 

pereonal preference m the aalaoUon of áig boring oc chinee.    Opti.ua 

performance la ueuaUy only obtained whan the .aanageaant has had tita 

opportunity of e e looting the aachine of their paraonal choice. 

MS&*Sls. 

Aoonrate hole« are frequently remirad in bardana« componente 

and thia can only be affaotivaly undertaken hy & jig grinding aaohlne« 

I ttACJnnatl 1$ x JQ malrótele, 

Lfi>ofl HQdel m Hydraulic agnini»^ 

fheaa four amohine* together with the» profile milling and profile 

grinding aaohinaa mentioned hereunder, for« the key equipment ter the 

aanufaoture ©f the dloa and moulds.    Both these aaohinaa are widely 

accepted wherever die aanufaoture la undertaken throughout the world, 

fha Cincinnati Hydrotel la a very much heavier aaehine than the 

Bridgeport and will concentrate on the production of the heavier dies 

while the Bridgeport would handle the smaller dies where leaa »eta! 

removal la neoeeaary. 

1 Profile Milling kachle. 

Bridgeport ^2JA witi| 'son-TMi-Pnth». 

Thia machine ia a specialised form of die sinking machine with 

a 360° tracer capability. 
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1  Profile Grinding Machine. 

M8garlo Mod ed  F.D.J. 

or alternetively 

Wlckman Optical Profil« ,fh»lndtnZ-M»$Ml&i. 

Theae machino© era iatcrtu.t for thü accurate production of 

dio punches.    An alternative has   been given as in this typo of 

smobilio management preference ia again important. 

1 MM** Mf««4«1^. 
1 Ag|«tro» Mo*, «j ilk. 

Blectro-diaoharga uaetaining i« playing an inoreaeiagly important 

part in the iwafaetii» of die« «ai mould« and »oro particularly in 

the ro-cutting operation after the moulds have become worn.    Two el«a» 

of machine have booti included in order to handle the wide range of 

alo« and mould« which vili to« neeeoaary in e Centre of this typo« 

i FT—«» i m« omumjuthoifij im SBXiissiSi 

We specific machines aro submitted to meet these •pacifications 

bocauae it i a felt that the requirement a of tut country in which the 

Centre is to bo located ehould bo oarefully aurvoyed befor« making a 

deci »ion «a the typo of equipnont to he ine tal led.    Those machines, 

in addition to bo lug used tor proving the dio« and mould« • eau be used 

to loeet the production requirement a of the country.    In addition, they 

can bo used for training purpose« to aseiet the local Industry in the 

development of thi« claaa of product. 
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No Bpecific machines ore   thereTcre recommended but  literature 

la included with the Report ironi the 1'cllcwlnr auvpiiers. 

Taylor & Challan of binningn-asn» £iv:,lnud. 

Ludwig Eng Ol KG of óciiwerVbto*^* <wt>kru. 

Emanuel Prasse of Torino»  Italy. 

Vacoarl of Vicenza» Italy. 

n ftffft * IWft atodal 31° TQoX «* m%%9* Qriaiw«. 
i. lint Mtffli H*1QQ P****   faint .annftitit. 
4 Brlarlev Model Z&»J2 Mill foist Quad«», 

fliese oaohinee to be usai for general purpose tool aerviefcg 

Including sharpening drille» grinding turning tools and re-grindln« 

milling cutters eto. 












